live updates bernie sanders cnn town hall cnpolitics - cnn town hall sen bernie sanders of vermont answered questions at a cnn town hall moderated by cnn s wolf blitzer his campaign sanders announced his 2020 candidacy last week his second, vt insights bernie sanders takes heat for state of the - vt insights bernie sanders takes progressive heat over state of the union response bernie sanders s decision to deliver his own response to president trump s state of the union address didn t t, hillary clinton bernie sanders answer questions about - after seven democratic debates without a question about abortion rights hillary clinton and bernie sanders on monday evening finally addressed the subject during a fox news televised town hall, bernie sanders responds to donald trump s state of the - vermont senator and former democratic primary presidential candidate bernie sanders live streamed his rebuttal to president donald trump s state of the union address tuesday night in an address, think tank run by bernie sanders wife and son shuts down - concord n h the sanders institute a think tank founded by democratic presidential candidate bernie sanders wife and son is shutting down at least for now amid criticism that the, bernie sanders is the democratic front runner politics - yeah the media can t seem to cover bernie without insinuating he s bad for democrats writ large it s lazy journalism i voted for bernie in the 2016 primaries before enthusiastically backing clinton in the general and he s my preference so far but i will vote for whoever the nominee is, u s news latest national news videos photos abc - a 5 year old suffered significant injuries after falling from the third floor of the famed mall of america in minnesota and may have been thrown or, bernie sanders los angeles rally draws so heavy com - today bernie sanders hosted what is likely his largest rally yet for his 2020 campaign the rally took place in los angeles california at the grand park downtown across from city hall, report bernie sanders set to announce 2020 presidential - you read that headline correctly according to yahoo news vermont senator bernie sanders is going to run for president in 2020 the democrat socialist is set to announce his bid imminently, onpolitics usa today s politics blog - ted lieu confronts candace owens for hitler remarks i think it s pretty apparent that believes that black people are stupid owens said in response to lieu playing a clip of her comment on hitler, bernie 2020 dsa endorsement debate process dsausa org - bernie 2020 dsa endorsement debate process note this page will be updated throughout the decision making process members were emailed an outline of the endorsement process debate on 1 30 2019 in the event bernie announced, the cnn democratic debate transcript annotated the - at the first democratic presidential debate of the 2016 election sen bernie sanders i vt said his campaign is about mobilizing people to take back our government from a handful of billionaires, socialism is more popular than you think mr president - a ppp survey of north carolina voters which was conducted last month put sanders ahead 48 45 in another state that the republicans won in 2016 sanders has not announced that he will challenge, bethlehem area news lehighvalleylive com - get the latest bethlehem area saucon valley lehigh county pa local news sports and entertainment view daily bethlehem area weather updates watch videos and photos join the forum discussions, politics news breaking political news video analysis - abc news is your trusted source on political news stories and videos get the latest coverage and analysis on everything from the trump presidency senate house and supreme court, comedy scorecard winners and losers in the trump era - comedy scorecard winners colbert losers fallon and in between in the trump era president trump has been a rich source of material for late night comics even offering personal insults but, classes called off but many prep teams return to action - despite the fact that cold weather has led to many minnesota schools being closed for a third straight day many schools are opening for after school activities including resumption of prep sports, is sanders democratic socialism socialism - sanders says that medicare for all a living wage and other reforms is the socialism that s possible but is he too reserved on strengthening public ownership with jacqueline luqman eugene, nm dems break with party to block new abortion bill - some new mexico democrats broke with their party to block a late term abortion bill last week after seeing the outrage similar bills caused in states like virginia and new york, why trump is suddenly talking about socialism the atlantic - trump has ample reason to be searching for a new political target his wall is as good as dead even if last week s controversial emergency declaration succeeds it will do so only after months, sarah sanders says god wanted trump elected yahoo com - sanders went on to defend president trump who this week expressed support for bible literacy classes in school as invested in christian causes i think he has done a tremendous job in, john oliver hysterically savages charter schools and - in september 2015 john oliver did a hilarious segment on his hbo show last week tonight skewering the country s obsession with standardized testing he s done it again this time with, michael cohen will reportedly pull the curtain back on - michael cohen president trump s embattled former lawyer and fixer was set to testify before congress on february 7th then late last month he backed out
citing fear over threats from his, no longer available wmur com - hearst television participates in various affiliate marketing programs which means we may get paid commissions on purchases made through our links to retailer sites, mark s week in review steynonline - mark s mailbox is made possible thanks to members of the mark steyn club which is now now fast approaching its second birthday you can find more details about the steyn club here later mark joined tucker carlson to ponder the present state of the democrat party and two of the left s biggest stars bernie and aoc, watch john oliver unleashes robocall hell on fcc - thanks to new tactics which oliver detailed on sunday s last week tonight robocalling is only getting worse some pundits estimate they will soon account for half of american s mobile phone, gay blog towleroad more than gay news gay men - a day after announcing her 14th studio album and new persona madonna has shared the news that her first single from the long awaited lp is medell in a collaboration with colombian, 94 7 kumu the rhythm of hawaii honolulu hi - waipahu warehouse fire brought under control honolulu hawaii news sports weather kitv honoluluthe fire was brought under control at 1 30 p m and the fire was extinguished at 2 42 p m, ncaa tournament ratings down in cbs primetime tipoff - cbs opening night of the ncaa men s basketball tournament was way down in preliminary numbers thursday compared with last year s equally preliminary fast affiliate ratings the network was
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